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NBA President Gary Nielsen (left) Is pictured with the NBA's two new Hall of Fame members: Frank Scott and Arden Swisher. Governor Robert
Kerrey (right) said the hardest part of dealing with the media is not being misquoted, but "having to communicate in small bursts.. .20 to 30 sec
ond actualities."

Scott and Swisher Join Hall of Fame; Legislators Honored
Omaha news/talk station. KLNG.
Scott was Vice President of NBC's Radio Division in

Washington for six years. As Genera! Manager of WRC-
AM/WKYS-FM he developed a news/talk format that in
cluded two programs heard nationwide on the NBC Radio
Network: Mark Russell’s political commentary and Tom
Braden and Pat Buchanan’s “Confrontation”.

Scott was active in the drive for broadcast license re

newal legislation in Congress and a leader in the passage
of Nebraska’s landmark “Free-Flow of Information Act”

which protects reporters from being forced to divulge
sources or produce notes and out-takes. Scott was the
first chairman of the Associated Press Broadcasters Na

tional Audio Exchange Committee and the first president
of the Nebraska AP Broadcasters Association. He was

NBA president in 1973 and served the Colorado Broad
casters Association as a board member and political ac

tion committee chairman. He led delegations of broad
casters from both states to Washington to meet with mem

bers of Congress, FCC Commissioners and NAB officials.
He has served on the board of the Washington Area
Broadcasters Association. Scott is currently President of

the Maryland, D.C., Delaware Broadcasters Association.
Scott has belonged to the National Press Club; National

Communications Club: Broadcast Education Association

Men now working with the Voice of America and Mutual
of Omaha’s Wild Kingdom were inducted into the Ne
braska Broadcaster's Hall of Fame Feb. 16.

Frank Scott and Arden Swisher joined 29 previously
honored Nebraska Broadcasters during the NBA’s Legis
lative/Hall of Fame Dinner at Lincoln's NBC Center. Spe
cial guesis included state legislators, Gov. Robert Kerrey,
Lt. Gov. Don McGinley, Secretary of State Allen Beerman,
and State Auditor Ray A.C. Johnson.
As Director of Programs for the Voice of America (VGA),

Frank Scott supervises more than 1,300 broadcasters,
writers, editors and technicians who produce nearly 1,000
hours of programming in 42 languages each week. Scott is

the first program chief to be brought from outside govern
ment circles in many years.
Since taking the VOA job in 1981, Scott has reorganized

the Program Directorate, introduced program changes,
and updated programming technology by computerizing
the newsroom and in house communications.

Scott started his broadcast career in the 1950s at KMTV

in Omaha. In 1958 he took a job as anchorman and News
Director with KVOA-TV, Tucson. Later he became Vice
President and General Manager of KTLK-AM, Denver.
Immediately before going to Washington he was regional
vice president of Welcome Radio and manager of its



Kansas Association of Broadcasters. Eric Brown was
named convention chairman and Joe Staves was named

arrangements committee chairman. Betty Abbott re
ported that Bozell and Jacobs is doing PSA’s for the Coali
tion for Fair Compensation and the Board agreed to ask

NBA members to give their support. JuneSisthedeadline
for petition filing.
February Board Meeting. The Board voted to 1) organ

ize a specific program to help combat drunk driving 2)
send a letter of endorsement encouraging SDXto manage
a statewide Freedom of Information Fund 3) apply $500
collected in the special legal fund to the Gardner-Carleton
bill for fighting KUCV 4) accept the new Ak-Sar-Ben
Award entry form written by Judy Horan 5) list non-mem
ber stations in smali print at the back of the NBA Directory
6) set March 15 as the Directory deadline and 7) offer to

wire the Governor’s Hearing Room for press coverage as a

memorial to Frank Fogarty. NBA’s 1984 assessment from
the Media of Nebraska is $4320, or 22% of Media of Ne

braska’s operating expense.
Senator Exon. At a meeting with the NBA Board of Di

rectors in his office Feb. 16, Senator James Exon asked

Nebraska broadcasters to iet him know what they want in
Senate Bill 1917 (the deregulation bill). Exon said, “If you
need any amendments or changes, tell me.” The Senator
said he is determined that cabie companies must be re
quired to carry al i local channels. Gary Nielsen presented
Exon with a certificate of appreciation from the NBA for
his past and present support.
Governor Kerrey. Governor Robert Kerrey met with the

NBA Board of Directors in his office Feb. 16 and expressed
interest in NBA’s offer to wire his conference room as a
memorial to Frank Fogarty (see Feb. Board story).
The Governor said he hasn’t made a decision on public

radio. “I am a fairly strong supporter of ETV. People in the
panhandle and sand hills continually tell me how much
they use and appreciate ETV. ETV does have entertain
ment, but it’s entertainment that isn't likely to make it on
commercial TV. Public radio is a different story and I have
to consider whether we can afford it. We must be very
careful that it doesn’t bother the private sector..  . I’ll watch
its potential to abuse the private sector closely.” Kerrey
hopes the Nebraska Videodisc Design/Production Group
at UNL can become a catalyst for “raw economic develop
ment” in Nebraska. “We should have industries growing
around telecommunications just as we have industries
growing around agriculture. Broadcast is a growth indus
try and Nebraska is ideally located to be part of it.”
KMTV aids deaf. Since the news stories on the investiga

tion into aileged sexual abuse and drug problems at the
Nebraska School for the Deaf broke, KMTV, Omaha has
had “signed” news reports at 5 and 10 p.m. KM has enlisted
the help of Metro Tech instructor Liz Polinski to reach the
hearing impaired in the TV audience.

Fifty five people attended the NAB Political Broadcast
ing Videoconference in Omaha Feb. 23. They were told:
•  Ini 984 the broadcaster and the candidate must decide

what is “reasonable access”. Don’t make an outright
fusal of a candidate’s offer. Let him reject your counter
offer. Be flexible.

• Reasonable access must be given from the beginning
of the campaign: when fundraising begins or the candi
dacy is announced.

•  Federai candidates have a right of access to all your ad
formats EXCEPT during or adjacent to newscasts.
Such ad placement may cause confusion in the voter’s
mind. Candidates must buy your station packages as
they are. The lowest unit rate in each ad category must
be available 45 days before primary and run off
elections and 60 days before general and special elec
tions.

• The “no-censorship” rule doesn’t apply IF an ad vio-

re-

Board of Directors; WMUC AM/FM Advisory and Appoint
ment Committee; DSC Board of Directors; Broadcast Pio
neers; Smithsonian Association; Sigma Delta Chi; Alpha
Epsilon Rho and UNL College of Journalism Advisory
Board.

Scott was the first broadcast journalist to receive the

Associated Press Managing Editors Award. It was given
for his coverage of the 1963 Grotefent/Wallenda circus
tragedy. Other awards have come from the UNO Journal
ism School, the National Broadcasters Association, the

Nebraska Bar Association, Accuracy in the Media and the

Virginia AP Broadcasters Association. Abroad he has re

ported from Europe and the Middle East and lectured at
the Institute of Mass Communications in New Delhi and

the Radio-TV Institution in Cairo.

Scott received his journalism degree from Omaha Uni
versity in 1954.
Arden Swisher is Vice President of Advertising for

Mutuai of Omaha. He is responsible for the syndication of
“Mutual of Omaha’s Wild Kingdom” on more than 220 tele
vision stations in the U.S. and Canada and was responsi
ble for launching the series in syndication.
Swisher began his broadcasting career more than forty

years ago at WNAX (Cowles Broadcasting) in Yankton,
SD. After serving in the Navy he became saies manager of
Cowles stations in Des Moines and Washington, D.C.

In 1950 he moved to Omaha as sales manager of KOIL
and later became general manager. He joined KMTV in
1953 and advanced from general sales manager to station
manager. He was involved in planning and promoting
color telecasting which gained national recognition for
KMTV.

Swisher was one of the people who pushed national
spot television into a competitive position as a primary
advertising medium in the 1950s. Swisher devised the
coded rate card which is standard today. He aiso wrote
one of the first color-TV rate cards.

Swisher was president of the NBA in 1961 and 1962. He
was responsible for an ongoing project in which radio and
TV stations cooperated with the Better Business Bureau to
handle consumer questions about advertising claims.
This cooperation averted legislation which might have
placed undesirable regulations on small Nebraska busi
nesses. Swisher was a NAB committee member and par
ticipated in regional programs. He served two terms on the
Television Bureau of Advertising national board of direc
tors and two terms on the TBA national sales advisory
board.

Swisher is a past president of the Omaha Federation of
Advertising and served three terms as president of the
Omaha Better Business Bureau. He received the Silver

Medal Award of the Omaha Federation of Advertising and
was named Man of the Year by the 9th District of the Amer
ican Federation of Advertising. In 1977 hewas named Out-
standing'Graduate by the School of Business at the Uni
versity of South Dakota. Swisher has served on the boards
of the Omaha Chamber of Commerce and Nebraskans for
Public Television.

Nebraska News
Awards. Two NBA members received awards at the

eighth annual Governor’s Travel Industry Conference in
Scottsbiuff Feb, 3. KAMI radio of Cozad was cited for its

“Mary Jane Show” which spotlighted Nebraska attrac
tions for residents and travelers passing through the area.
KOLN/KGIN TV was cited for “Prairie Pioneer”, “Discover
Nebraska”, and other program segments that highlighted
tourism events and attractions.

January Board Meeting. Jay Vavricek was named chair
man of the Ak-Sar-Ben Awards Committee. Ed Schafer

was instructed to prepare a judging exchange with the



lates a federal criminal statute. You can also check ads
to make certain they meet the quality standards of your
station and have correct attributes.

• You can’t refuse to cover all state and local
• Candidates are guaranteed equal time in a comparable

time slot, not an identical time slot. Try to get them the
same hour of the day, same audience potential
type of program and same price.

• The only non-candidate ads that must be accepted are
fund-raising ads for major political parties.

• The FCC says caricature qualifies as a “use”.
• Keep all political time requests and a record of theirdis-

position for two years. Keep the record up to date daily
if possible.

•  If in doubt consult the NAB Political Catechism, the
FCC Primer, or a lawyer.

races.

same

Testimony before the Education Committee
Feb. 7 included nine persons favoring LB 1093
and five against.

Testifying for the bill:

the director of Talking Books and a representative of
the National Federation of the Blind.

— the Director of Telecommunications at Kearney State
College who said his school has the staff, facilities and
location to serve as one of the originating stations.

— two representatives of KZUM, Sunrise Communica
tions, Lincoln, which would like to be included in the
network and eligible for some of the equipment.

— Frank Bramhail, General Manager of UNO’s KVNO.
— a representative of the Nebraska State Education Asso

ciation.

— two private citizens who believe statewide public radio
would help Nebraska’s economic development, make
the state "more attractive”, build the total radio audi

ence for all stations, and “help pull the state together
the way ETV has”.

Testifying against the biil:
— Jana Pentz-McBride, KMAZ-KWBE, Beatrice who told

the committee “Commercial broadcasters aren’t wor

ried about losing audience to public radio. What is diffi

cult for us to understand is using our tax dollars to build

a network of direct (advertising) competition for us.
Money could be better spent updating the broadcast
ing facilities of the state’s colleges...thereisan extreme

shortage of updated equipment.”
— Bud Pentz, MIA Enterprises, Beatrice, suggested that

Talking Books be put on the SCA’s of commercial
broadcasters.

— Charles Brogan of KRVN, Lexington.
— Alan Peterson of Media of Nebraska who said “The U.S.

Supreme Court has said strings may go with govern
ment funds to broadcasting...government public radio
gives questionable protection to First Amendment
rights.”

— Norman Behrens of Crete who said, “There are many
worthwhile projects but we can’t afford all of them. We

should also define ‘public broadcasting’. On ETV,
programs are put on by the Commission on Aging, the
Game Commission, the Legislature, etc. Itseemsthis is

government TV, not public TV. Government TV is also
commercial. If I give an item to the NTV auction,  I get
my name aired and that’s a commercial.”

LB 1125. The Governor’s bill to establish a telecommuni

cations system for the State of Nebraska. Amend
ments have been accepted by the Governor’s
office to make certain state assistance would

not support a news media business per se (it
would be an information technology business);
and make clearthe intent is notforastate news

paper or state broadcaster to be financed or as
sisted with state money.

Trial Coverage Harrassment. In a letter to Judge
Wahl, Jana Pentz-McBride of KWBE, Beatrice,
wrote: “I strongly protest your treatment of the
media in the J.T. Garner murder trial in Washington
County District Court (Kansas). My News Director,
Doug Kennedy, was 20 minutes early but was denied
seating because of your refusal to reserve any seat
ing for the media. Not only did he miss a large por
tion of the most important partofthe trial (thedefen-
dant’s testimony) but he was denied a means of filing
stories because of the jeopardy of losing his seat
permanently should he leave the courtroom. I un
derstand from Ron Keefover, the Kansas Supreme
Court Information Officer, that you were unbending
In your refusal to provide the media with any ‘Special
Privileges’... this is not a special privilege, but our

right under the First Amendment,”
Editor’s Note — The U.S. Supreme Court recently

ruled unanimously that the constitutional right of re

porters and the public to attend criminal trials ex
tends to jury-selection proceedings. The court said
unless trial judges can come up with specific rea
sons why jury selection must be closed, the pro
ceedings should be conducted in open court.
Opening the process "enhances both the basic fair
ness of the criminal trial and the appearance of fair
ness so essential to public confidence in the sys
tem, ” the court said. The holding set aside rulings
that allowed California courts to routinely conduct
secret jury-selection proceedings in capital cases.

Legislative Update
LB 386. Allow municipalities to own or operate com

munity antenna television services. Hearing
over in 1983. Never reported out of committee.

LB 558. Allow public power districts and municipalities
to own cable TV systems. Hearing over in 1983.
Never reported out of committee.

LB 828. Involves release of names in drunk driving re

ports formerly available for statistics only. In
committee. Hearing over. Noone’s priority bill.

LB 1123. Sales tax on services. Hearing over. In commit
tee.

Punitive damages bill from Trial Lawyers Association.
Won’t be presented this session.

LB 1093. To update ETV to “telecommunications”, clean
up and clarify wording and pave way for estab
lishing statewide public radio. Placed on Gen
eral File Feb. 21 with standing committee
amendment. Priority bill of Sen. Rod Johnson
(Dist. 34, Harvard: RFD 3, Box 74A, 68944. 773-
4816, Lincoln: Room 804, State Capitol. 471-
2630.) The projected cost is $57,000 the first
year; $170,000 in two to three years; and
$298,000 per year when fully implemented.

Help and Equipment
BOB JENKS, 1983 graduate Brown Institute, wants job

in newscasting, production, deejaying, sports play-by-
play or live remotes. Native Omahan, father and grand
father were broadcasters. Tape and job references avail
able from NBA or Jenks. 308 Court Apts., Park Rapids, MN

56470. (218) 732-3868.
PAM GRIFFEL wants job dealing with public. Experi

ence includes account executive KWWL-TV, Waterloo,

lA., 1980-83; account executive KFMW radio, Waterloo,
1977-80. Bachelor and Master of Music degree. 2123 Cres

cent Drive, Apt. B, Cedar Falls, lA. 50613. (319) 266-9830.
JOSEPH NITTLER is looking for news, sports or pro

gramming slot. UNL broadcast journalism graduate has
11 years experience, over 5 with KOGA, Ogallala. Has
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t'Calendar-

March 13-15 — State Association F^esi^nfs and Execu
tive Directors Conterence, Wa^ingtpn D.C.

March 16 — Filing deadline for Nebra^'a Primary.
March 19 — NAB 100 Plus TV Regional Workshop, Denver.
March 23-24 — National Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad

ministration free workshop tor radio-TV weathercast-
ers at National Severe Storms Laboratory. Norman.
OK, Will provide information on research develop
ments: review of 1983 tornadic activity: and in-depth
look at operational use of new technology. Contact Bill

Brennan, 325 Broadway, Boulder, CO 80303. (303)
497-6286.

March 26 — Certification of Candidates for Nebraska Pri-

been sports director, acting program director, operations
manager, news director, announcer, sports anchor, editor
and asst, chief engineer. Glowing endorsement from Ray
Lockhart. 611 West C St., Ogallala. NE 69153. (308) 284-
6786.

MARTY JACOBS wants announcing job. Has radioand
TV experience. Last job with now defunct WKBS TV,
Philadelphia. 219 Migazee, Medford Lakes, NJ 08055.
(609) 953-0979.
FOR SALE. 150 ft. ROHN self standing tower. SSV 11 N

Base, One yr. old. Contact Jeff Dale (308) 381-8434,

TARPAC
TARPAC, the NAB's political action committee, has set

its 1984 national goal at $150,000. This compares to
$175,000 the Nebraska State Education Association will
have available this election year to support candidates
endorsed by the state’s teachers.
Below is a table of 1983 and 1984 TARPAC quotas, 1983

contributions and the number of individuals from Ne

braska and neighboring states who contributed.

mary.

March 25-31 — Nebraska Tornado Awareness Week.

March 29 — Voluntary statewide tornado warning drill.
Mock tornado watch 2:05 p.m. CST/1:05 p.m. MST.
Mock tornado warning 2:20 p.m. CST/1:20 p.m. MST.
Test message sent by NOAA weather wire service and
NOAA VHP weather radio. Nebraska averages 31 tor
nados a year.

March 31 — 45 days before primary,
April 1 — Entries due for 20th Annual Major Armstrong

Awards Program,
April 4 — Last day to publish notice of Primary Election.
April 11-12 — NAB Task Force on Radio Allocations.

Washington.
April 13-20 — Anticipated adjournment of Nebraska Legis

lature.

April 16 — Application deadline for SBE certification exam.
June 15-23. (Contact Certification Secretary, SBE,
POB 50844, Indianapolis, IN 46250.)

April 29-May 2 — NAB convention, Las Vegas.
May 15 — Nebraska Primary.
TV Stations — Interim blanket ASCAP and BMl licensing

arrangements set to expire Feb. 1 will continue to Nov.
1 under court-ordered extension.

Number

1984

Quota

1983

Quota

1983

Contribution Contributors

of

State

$2700 $2700 $ 325
3100 3100

4500 4500

3800 3800

6000 6000

900 1000

1200 1200 2500

200

8682

5850

ii/lO

800

Nebraska

Colorado

Iowa

Kansas

Missouri

South Dakota

Wyoming

5

2

54

44

28

7

9

Nebraska contributors: Cal Coleman. A. James Ebel.

Gary Nielsen. Bud Pentz and
Larry Rice.

Nebraska TARPAC Chairman is Bud Pentz. MIA Enter

prises, KMA2, Drawer 10, Beatrice, NE 68310.
OWNERSHIP CHANGE APPLICATION

KESY-FM Omaha (104.5 mhz, 31 kw.HAAT 23511 1 — Seeks assignment of license from
Richard Marshall Capilol Corp. lo MediaOmaha, a limned partnership for S2 2 million
plus $300,000 noncompete. Seller also owns co-locaied KOOO(AM) which buyer ts
required to purchase for $400,000 it. 15 days alter FCC approval of KESY-FM transfer,
seller has been unable, using best eltoris. to find other purchaser for AM. Selter is
owned by Sherry Sanders (49%), Ernest McRae (11%) and Media Financial Corp. (40%).
which is group ol 13 investors headed by D'ck Ostberg. president It recently sold
KSTR(AM> Grand Junction. Colo. Sanders' husband. Mack Sanders, is group owner of
four AM's and two FM’s, and was previous owner of KOOO{AM)-KESY(FM). which he
sold in 1977 loCenlennial Communications Inc Centennial recenlly.as debtor-m-pos-
session, sold the slalion to its current licensee lor$3mi'lton |”Fof the Record." March 7,
1983) Sherry Sanders is also applicant for new FM at Russellville. Ala. McRae is also
40% owner of KSWN(AM) McCook, formerly KBRL(AM). and KFNF(FM) Oberlin. Kan
Buyer is equally owned by Jayne Ann Woods and John W. Biddmger. Woods is 26%
owner of CP lor new AM at Cross City, Fla. Her husband. Frank A . who is also 26%
owner of CP at Cross City, is also director and 5% owner of Knoxville, Tenn -based
group owner SunGroup. and is 49% owner of WTBP(AM| Parsons. Tenn.. and
WTBS(FM) Bonitay, Fla Filed Jan. 12 Biddmger is president of Biddingct Capital
Corp.. indianapoiis-bascd private venture capital firm. Filed Jan. 12.
KCSR(AM)-KOSK(FM) Chadron. Neb, (610 khz, 1 kw-0. FM-97 Smhz, 100 kw.HAAT
844 It.) — Granted transfer of control ol Big Sky Co. from Delons M. Kalh (50% before:
none alter) to Alan G Kath (none before. 50% after) Considerations $250,000 Princi
pals: Seller is representative of oslale of her husband. Kcrmii G Kath. deceased As his
representative, she also owns KATH-FM Douglas, Wyo,. KGOS(AM)-KERM(FM)
Torringlon, Wyo., and had interest in KVSH(AM) Valentine. Neb., and KASL(AM)

Newcastle, Wyo Buyer is son of Delons and Kei mit Kath. who has interest in KASL( AM)
Newcastle, Wyo.
CALL LETTER APPLICATION

KZKX KSRO Seward, Neb.

Ail Stations — Check air staff operators who make meter
readings for restricted operator permit or first class or

general class license.
Please answer the NAB survey on the im

pact of Bell's breakup on your operation. Direct ques
tions to Dr. Richard Ducey, NAB Research and Plan
ning (202) 293-5104.

All Stations — Check Public Files for copy of FCC's Pro

cedure Manual (Federal Register dated Sept. 5. 1974).
The rules require you to have one even though it is ob

solete. To get a copy call FCC’s Consumer Assistance
Office (202) 632-7000,

KFOR — Lincoln — 60 years old March 24.
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